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Bloomington, IN 47408

phone  812.332.2168
toll free  888.332.2168
fax   812.323.4610
TTD  812.323.4632

www.stonebelt.org
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In a year where world and national news was most remarkable in terms of political uprisings, natural disasters, celebrity trials and the like, news from Stone Belt has been, for the most part, 
quite encouraging.  Like the rest of the planet, we too have had to adjust to some new realities and determine our true priorities in the face of necessary changes.  Despite this, we are happy 
to report that the status of our organization is strong and our commitment to our mission remains resilient.  

Over the past year, we realigned our leadership to create a greater focus on program development.  Moving 
from a structure that required one program director to oversee all the programs in a geographical area, our new 
structure gives each director a “specialty” area and responsibility only for that program.  This allows them to 
concentrate their energies on one specific program of their expertise. This allows the Program Directors to learn all 
of the specific rules, regulations and structures of their program.

We have already begun to see the positive results of these changes. For example, curriculum development 
has been and will continue to be emphasized in our Lifelong Learning program. Lifelong Learning and Work 
Service programs have both recently been named to emphasize their goal and scope. Both of these programs 
strive to be engaging and relevant while supporting clients to achieve their maximum levels of self-sufficiency 
and skill development. Those whom we support in group homes are achieving more because of the focus on 
staff constancy and excellence in leadership.  While those who receive Supported Living services have perhaps 
experienced the most changes due to State budget adjustments. Our Milestones clinical programs have 
continued to grow, particularly in Columbus, offering support to additional adult clients as well as children and their 
families.  Our employment programs successfully supported 52 people in attaining new jobs in the community.  

There were also several special events throughout the year that provided excitement and cause for celebration.  We completed our second class of Project SEARCH, which helped 7 
young adults gain significant work experience at Cook Incorporated and Ivy Tech Community College.  We re-invigorated our art program and created a successful exhibit at Bloomington 
City Hall in May. Our Columbus artists were featured in an art show at the Doug Otto United Way Center in Columbus.  As a proactive step to assure that we provide the safest services 
possible, we obtained accreditation from Praesidium, an abuse risk management company. Along with our partners in Diversity Works – a business led team focused on employment for 
individuals with disabilities -- we recognized 10 local businesses for their excellence in inclusion of employees with disabilities.  

2011 was a good year for Stone Belt.  We want to thank our clients and their families, staff, volunteers and community supporters for the many ways in which you help Stone Belt to 
succeed.  You have all contributed to improving the quality of life for Stone Belt constituents. Because of your involvement and support we remain very confident in our ability to meet 
our mission to prepare empower and support people with disabilities to fully participate in 
the life of the community.  

Sincerely,

Board President, Margaret Gilbride, CEO, Leslie Green 
and Stone Belt Client Joe Tamewitz
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Fiscal Year 2011 Highlights
Stone Belt exhibits current client art works at the  •	

 Ivy Tech John Waldron Arts Center
Bitta DeWees, Community Employment Director,  •	

 win’s Arc of Indiana’s 2010 Professional   
 Achievement Award

Tim Hines, board member, receives the 2010  •	
 Sycamore Award for Lifetime Achievement from  
 the Arc of Indiana

“Food for Thought,” an agency based employment  •	
 initiative, begins in Columbus

“Love Spring Things” art exhibit opens at      •	
 Bloomington City Hall

PUSH America Journey of Hope bicyclists visit  •	
 Stone Belt during cross-country advocacy ride

Henry Upper, board member, and Pi Kappa Phi,  •	
 partner agency, receive “Be More Awards” from  
 the City of Bloomington for service to Stone Belt

Project SEARCH concludes second cohort of  •	
 interns

Fiscal Year 2011 Highlights
Self-Advocates make annual legislative advocacy      •	

 trip to the State Capitol.
Stone Belt earns Praesidium Accreditation for  •	

 risk management 
Michael Fox, board member, participates in  •	

 “Dancing with the Celebrities,” and Stone Belt  
 raises more than $46,000  

Stone Belt receives $10,000 from the Davee  •	
 Foundation to support curriculum development

Stone Belt begins “Sport Night,” in   •	
 cooperation with Indiana University’s service  
 learning program

Amy Jackson, Community Engagement Director,  •	
 receives Women Excel Bloomington award from  
 Chamber of Commerce

Maureen Gahan, Milestones Director, receives  •	
 service award from partner agency, Amythyst  
 House



the board of directors
The Stone Belt Board of Directors consists of 18-21 elected members.  There are five officers 
including a President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Past President.  There is also 
a representative from the Lawrence County Arc as well as a Stone Belt client representative.  
According to board by-laws, at least five members must be family or guardians of individuals 
with developmental disabilities.  Each year the Board of Directors adopts a written service 
plan identifying goals and objectives which promote Stone Belt’s mission.  They also evaluate 
the effectiveness and efficiency of Stone Belt programs and policies.

(Back L/R) Michal Fox, Charles Burch, Henry Upper, John Stephens, Bill Verhagen,  
Don Hossler, Phil Meyer, Bill Bartley, Dan Harris, Tony Armstrong 
(Front L/R) Margaret Gilbride, Trish Ierino, Nola Bloemendaal, Betty Davidson,  
Patrick Robbins, Beth Gazley (Not Pictured: Natalie Brewington and Jaqueline Hall)

Executive Team L/R: Amy Jackson (Community Engagement Director),  
Susan Hoard (Information Technology Director)  
Brad Galin (Human Resources and Corporate Compliance Director),  
Leslie Green (CEO), Ward Brown (CFO),  
Maureen Gahan (Milestones Clinical & Health Resources Director). 

the executive team
It is the work of many dedicated individuals that gives Stone Belt the success that it has 
today.  Stone Belt’s Executive Team represents staff responsible for each executive 
program or service within the organization. These individuals are charged with managing
the day-to-day activities of the organization. 
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program leadership
Over the past year, we realigned our leadership to create a greater focus on program development.  Moving from a structure that required one program director to 
oversee all the programs in a geographical area, our new structure gives each director a “specialty” area and responsibility only for that program.  This allows them to 
concentrate their energies on one specific program of their expertise, and allows them to learn all of the specific rules, regulations and structures of their program. 

SUSAN RUSS 
Lifelong Learning Director
Susan oversees Stone Belt’s Lifelong Learning program.   
She is responsible for developing and implementing Stone Belt’s educational 
curriculum agency-wide; she also specifically overees the day-to-day 
educational programs of all regions.  Susan began her career with Stone 
Belt as an Employment Consultant in 1994 and has held several different 
positions during her tenure with the agency.

kAREN FREEmAN 
manufacturing Director
Karen Freeman is Stone Belt’s Manufacturing Director.  She is responsible 
for coordinating manufacturing jobs and running day to day operations 
at Stone Belt’s 10th Street and Bedford facilities.  Karen has been 
instrumental in expanding Stone Belt’s Life Sciences manufacturing 
initiative.  Karen joined Stone Belt in 2003 and was previously Director 
of Stone Belt’s former activities in Owen County.

mATT mINDERmAN 
Group Homes Director 
Matt oversees Stone Belt’s 11 group homes, eight in Bloomington and three in 
Bedford.  He has worked in the field of disability services for over 10 years and 
was most recently with Knox County Arc, as Director of Program Services, prior 
to joining the Stone Belt community in 2010.  Matt brings great management 
experience and an understanding of innovative supports to his work at Stone 
Belt.

BITTA DEwEES 
Community Employment Director
Bitta oversees Stone Belt’s Community Employment Program.  She assists 
clients in choosing, obtaining and retaining employment in integrated 
settings.  Bitta joined Stone Belt in 1990 as an Employment Consultant.  
She has served on many state and local committees pertaining to the 
employment of individuals with disabilities and remains active on the State 
and local levels.

ILESE SABELHAUS 
Supported Living Director (South/East)
Ilese oversees Stone Belt’s Supported Living program in the South and East 
regions, which include Lawrence and Bartholomew counties.  Ilese joined 
Stone Belt as a Teams Coordinator in 2006; she has also served as East 
Region Associate Direct and as the Quality Measurement Specialist.  Prior 
to joining Stone Belt, Ilese gained much experience in the field as a State 
Surveyor.

NANCY SmITH 
Supported Living Director (Central)
Nancy oversees Stone Belt’s supported living sites in its Central Region of 
services.  There are nearly 50 independent living sites in Bloomington and 
surrounding areas.  Nancy joined Stone Belt in 2003 and previously served as 
a Group Home Manager.  Nancy is also an advisor for the Self-Advocates of 
Monroe County and is active with the group at the State and local level.



The oldest and largest agency of its kind in south central Indiana, Stone Belt has been providing innovative supports and education to individuals with disabilities since 1959. Begun 
by nine visionary families wishing to create educational opportunities for their school-aged children, Stone Belt has grown to include residential programs, employment resources, life skills 
and vocational training and clinical services, all which enable individuals to live self-directed lives of significance and meaning. Stone Belt has remained at the forefront of the field — 
pioneering essential changes and implementing programs that touch thousands of lives each day. 

We believe in the uniqueness, worth and right to self-determination of every individual. It is our mission, in partnership with the community, to prepare, empower and support individuals 
with developmental disabilities and their families to participate fully in the life of the community.

Our community is stronger when every individual experiences success. Stone Belt embodies core principles that empower and support all people to experience their greatest potential.   
Our Principles of Service are values utilized to reach toward excellence every day:

Self-Determination is Essential.  People have the right to self-determination.  They must have opportunities and 
experiences that enable them to exert control in their lives and to advocate on their own behalf.  We teach and provide 
information for people to make choices as well as take responsibility for their own decisions. 

Learning Creates Empowerment.  Obtaining information and skills gives a person more personal power.  All of our 
services emphasize learning and skill acquisition in areas that are suitable to each person’s interests, age and cultural 
background.  We emphasize activities that are purposeful to the creation of a fulfilling life.

All People Have Contributions to make.  Each person has unique capacities, gifts and talents.  It is the aim of 
our services to further develop these assets in each person served and employed.  We strive to provide opportunities for 
self-advancement as well as to enhance each person’s capacities to contribute to the greater good of the community.

Positive Supports Provide the Best Long-Term Results.  Individuals should have access to personalized 
supports that are, positive, help them learn new skills and responsibilities, provide alternatives to challenging behaviors, 
offer opportunities for choice and social integration, and allow for environmental modifications.   

Home Life must Be Self-Directed.  People should be empowered to live in community housing of their own 
choosing, which is accessible and affordable.  Stone Belt provides flexible services that follow the person in his/her chosen home, including supported living arrangements, group homes or the 
person’s family home.  Supports provided by Stone Belt within those settings are arranged around the individuals’ wants and needs. 

Employment is a Fundamental Part of Adult Life.  Our culture strongly values work and one’s identity is often closely associated with one’s career.  People with disabilities have the 
right to rewarding and successful careers that demonstrate their competencies and give them opportunities to be successful in their desired employment.  Stone Belt offers a variety of work 
opportunities and supports, which include assistance moving from school to work, career planning, skill development, job advancement, and retirement planning. 

Social Life & Relationships Help Create Quality of Life.  A great deal of one’s emotional fulfillment is due to the relationships one has with family, friends and co-workers.  We are 
committed to supporting clients to develop and maintain fulfilling, independent relationships that range from acquaintances to life partners. In addition we assist clients in maintaining strong 
relationships with family members wherever that is desirable and appropriate. 

Stone Belt clients Melissa Abbitt, Brandon Ramos, and Brandon Kerfoot 
with members of the IU men’s basketball team.
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Milestones Clinical & Health Resources is a certified 
mental health clinic with over 20 years of experience. 
Milestones provides a unique combination of behavioral 
and therapeutic approaches to address the mental 
health needs and provide effective emotional care 
for each of our clients.  Milestones offers psychiatric 
services, behavioral supports, innovative therapies, social 
work resources and clinical nursing for individuals with 
developmental disabilities, as well as for children and 
adolescents. Specializing in the Autism spectrum, play 
therapy, and positive behavioral interventions, Milestones 
has become a leader in the mental health field, 
enabling individuals to experience health and balance in 
their lives. What sets Milestones apart is a unique team 
approach to care.  Clients become part of a team of 
psychiatrists, therapists, counselors, clinical social workers, 
nurses and behaviorists, ensuring a continuum of high 
quality care.

The Stone Belt Arts Program provides opportunities for 
individuals with disabilities to expand their capacity 
for self-expression, contribute to the beautification  
of the community, develop new life skills and  
work professionally in the arts.  Incorporating both  
creative expression and skill utilization, Stone Belt 
Arts provides individuals with disabilities the opportunity 
to explore the performing arts, develop careers as artists 
and artisans, and learn valuable skills in support roles 
related to art development and production.  Creative 
exploration provides an outlet for self-expression, identity 
transformation and the sharing of one’s personal story.  
Stone Belt envisions “the arts” very broadly – and strives 
to provide a diverse offering of experiences through its 
education programming.  The goal of Stone Belt’s arts 
programming is to bring individuals with disabilities 
together with talented community members for in-depth 
learning and collaboration.

Stone Belt’s Residential Program supports hundreds of 
individuals to live fully in the community in both 
independent and group home settings.  A comfortable 
and welcoming home is foundational to a successful 
life.  Residents and staff work together to create 
warm and inviting home spaces that reflect residents’ 
interests and styles.  Stone Belt strives to support clients 
to take pride in their homes, and to feel a sense of 
ownership.  Stone Belt believes that individuals should 
be empowered to live in community housing of their 
own choosing, which is accessible and affordable.  
Stone Belt provides flexible services that follow the 
person in his/her chosen home, including supported 
living arrangements, group homes or the individual’s 
family home.  Supports provided by Stone Belt within 
these settings are arranged around the individuals wants 
and needs.  Stone Belt supports nearly 100 supported 
living sites and 11 group homes sites in its service area.

Stone Belt’s Community Employment Program brings 
businesses and employees together to create an 
empowered workforce.  The program assists 
individuals with disabilities to choose, obtain and retain 
employment in integrated settings.  We believe that 
every person has the right to work in the community.  
Working in partnership with businesses across south 
central Indiana since 1986, our program assists individuals 
with finding jobs and receiving on-site training.  Clients 
are supported in establishing relationships with their 
co-workers and given the tools they need to experience 
success and longevity in their chosen careers.  Our 
culture strongly values work and one’s identity is often 
closely associated with one’s career.  Individuals with 
disabilities have the right to rewarding and successful 
careers that demonstrate their competencies and give 
them opportunities to be successful in their desired 
employment.

At Stone Belt we provide opportunities for lifelong learning 
every day.  Our Principles of Service guide us to believe 
that learning takes place throughout life and that 
each person has the capacity to learn and grow as an 
individual and community member.  Lifelong Learning 
not only enhances social inclusion, active citizenship and 
person development, but also promotes employability.  
Stone Belt’s educational curriculum is focused on the 
belief that obtaining information and skills gives a person 
more personal power. Stone Belt offers life skills and 
vocational training in areas suitable to each individual’s 
interests, age and cultural background and occur both 
in classroom settings and activities in the community. 
Stone Belt’s Manufacturing Services program provides 
vocational training that allows clients to learn the skills and 
work ethic necessary to complete job tasks and gain and 
maintain community employment if they choose. In the 
process, clients earn a paycheck for their hard work.

The Hand in Hand Project is a collaborative effort between 
Stone Belt clients and the community. The project involves 
daily collections and donations of non-perishable food, 
contributed by community members and collected by Stone 
Belt clients.  Hand in Hand has brought together multiple 
agencies for collaboration and partnership.  Working 
together, these agencies are creating a greater level of 
impact than any could as a single entity.  The project feeds 
thousands of people and provides community members 
with a valuable lesson about the ability of everyone to truly 
make a difference.  The project creates an opportunity for 
individuals with disabilities to demonstrate their contributions 
to the strengthening of the community through 
substantive professionalized volunteer employment. 
The level of awareness and commitment to social needs 
is growing. Hand in Hand is expanding in all three Stone 
Belt service regions, providing opportunities for ever greater 
numbers of individuals to engage with the community.

milestonesthe artslife at homecommunity employmentlifelong learning hand in hand



revenue by source July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011
($ in million)

Supported Living Program                            $5.62
Supervised Group Living                        3.80
Day Programs                     3.00
Agency Support                     2.70
Milestones                      1.70
Total Expenses                             $16.82

July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011
($ in million)

Fee for Services               $15.77
Community Support                     .73
Manufacturing     .43
Grants      .04
Other      .03
Total Revenue             $17.00

program expenses
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why giving matters
Our entire community is stronger when everyone is given the opportunity to experience success.  For over a half century, Stone Belt 
has pioneered many important advances for people with developmental disabilities.  We are honored to support 2,500+ individuals to live 
self-determined and meaningful lives.  We thank our donors for their ongoing generosity, which makes it all possible.

Unprecedented cuts in the summer of 2010 to the state Disability Medicaid budget made it ever more crucial to partner with visionary community 
members who recognize the value of quality resources.  The drastic budget cuts, coupled with a decrease in individuals’ funding, forced Stone 
Belt to reduce salaries and benefits, and eliminate key staff positions.  The impact of all of these combined short and long term cuts was a stress 
on core programs and a decreased level of independence for our 
clients.

Stone Belt is determined to continue providing programs of 
excellence.  Our dedicated staff remains some of the best trained 
in the field; our innovative clinical practice continues to provide 
cutting-edge mental health resources; our residential, employment 
and education programs are bustling with life-changing activity. 

Giving takes so many forms at Stone Belt, and all gifts of 
resources, time and talent have a lasting impact.  Stone Belt 
celebrates its individual donors, corporate sponsors, foundation 
givers, advocates, service learners, volunteers, and lay leaders. 
Without these extraordinary friends, we could not 
experience the success that we do.

The words of one of our donors tell the true story of why giving 
to Stone Belt matters:  “From my first moments in Bloomington, my interactions with the Stone Belt community fueled my interest; 

when the opportunity was presented to serve on the Board of Stone Belt,  I gladly accepted. The agency provides the Stone Belt clients 

unbelievable support and development opportunities. To see this growth and development materialize absolutely touches my heart. 

It is so uplifting to hear their stories and see first-hand lives changed daily by the Stone Belt staff.  I give to the agency because I am 

blessed. I give because of the good it brings and I give because I want to help make a difference in someone’s life.”

Our thanks for all our stakeholders do to insure that Stone Belt remains at the forefront of the field.  Their friendship supports all core 
programs of our agency, and has a truly significant, lasting and direct impact in the lives of our clients.  

Stone Belt donors Ed and Mary Lou Otting with their daughter Angela,  
a Stone Belt client.
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we thank our 
2011 Corporate Sponsors

gold
World Arts

SIlVER
Markey’s Rental & Staging

BRoNZE
Bill C. Brown Associates
Innovative Financial Solutions
Crowder’s Pharmacy
Indiana Running Company
Carlisle Break and Friction
Bloomington Convention Center
JA Benefits

FRIENd
Clendening Johnson & Bohrer
Bradley and Associates
Ikon Office Solutions
IU Credit Union
Smithville Telephone
United Commerce Bank
Ivy Tech Community College
First Insurance Group
Oliver Winery

SIHO



Summitt Society
$25,000+ lifetime 
giving
Ameritech Foundation
Cook Incorporated
Art & Kay Dahlgren
Dorothy Dugdale Estate
Jim & Joyce Grandorf
Don & Carol-Anne Hossler
Edward & Mary Lou Otting
Donald & Caroline Snyder
The Davee Foundation
Betty Underwood
Annual Fund – Anonymous (1)

Cornerstone Society
$10,000 - $24,999
Edward & Mary Lou Otting
The Davee Foundation

Pillar Society
$5,000 - $9,999
Art & Kay Dahlgren 
Randall & Rae Kirk 
Mt. Gilead Christian Church
World Arts, Inc. 

Limestone Society
$2,500 - $4,999
Community Foundation of 
Bloomington & Monroe County
Don & Carol-Anne Hossler*
George Langendorf & Katherine 
Taylor
Old National Bank 
Donald & Caroline Snyder
VISA Inc.  
Charles Webb 
United Way – Anonymous (1)

Builders Society
$1,000 - $2,499
Bill C. Brown Associates
Bloomington Rotary Club
Alexander & Virginia Buchwald
Charles & Rhonda Burch
Carlisle Industrial Brake & Friction
Cook Medical 
Crowder’s Pharmacy 
Dancing with the Celebrities
David & Jane Dunatchik
Evans Scholars Fraternity
Maureen Gahan* 
Barbara Gifford 
Margaret Gilbride & Claire King*
Jim & Joyce Grandorf 
Leslie Green & Ed Maxedon*
Ken Gros-Louis 
Richard Hasler 
Cynthia Higgins 
Tim Hines  
Trish Ierino* 
Innovative Financial Solutions
Buck & Andra Klemkosky 
Stuart & Ellen Mufson 
Beth Myers 
William & Anne Pizer 
Royal Neighbors of American Hope 
Camp No. 8432
Richard & Carol Sanders
Betty Underwood 
Henry & Celicia Upper
Steve & Ann Worland 
Annual Fund – Anonymous (1)

Advocates
$500 - $999
Alan Abbitt 
Bill & Michelle Bartley 
Bloomington Board of Realtors
Clendening, Johnson, and Bohrer, 
P.C.
Lawrence & Betty Davidson

Exxon Mobil Foundation
Beth Gazley & Carl Weinberg
Barry & Heidi Gealt* 
John & Nancy Gilliland
David & Melissa Goodrum
Ikon Office Solutions 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows 
Indiana Running Co. 
Gary & Helen Ingersoll
IU Credit Union
Ivy Tech Community College
Jason & Amy Jackson*
Robert & Suzanne Mann
P.E.A.C.E. Meyer* 
Neace Lukens Insurance 
Oliver Winery Company, Inc.
Leonard & Mary Phillips 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Push America 
Ilese Sabelhaus*  
Siho 
Smithville Communications, Inc. 
St. John Associates  
Richard & Susan Stryker
The Selective Group Foundation
Cliff & Joan Travis 
United Commerce Bank
Beverly & Don Warren
Western Acquisition, Inc
Paul & Charlotte Zietlow
Kurt & Lisa Zorn
United Way – Anonymous (1) 

Stewards
$100 - $499
James & Shirley Abbitt
Venus Abbitt 
Jarid Abram* 
Acorn Distributors, Inc.
Erna Alant* 
Jim & Sue Alling 
Amethyst House 
Michelle Anderson & Mary Parke
Arc of Lawrence County

Ann Armstrong 
Tony & Julia Armstrong
Peggy Bachman 
Robert Barker & Patsy Fell-Barker
Mark & Mary Clare Bauman
Sarah Baumgart & Bill Lozowski
William & Suzanne Becker*
Bennett Diversified Products Inc.
Charles & Carol Bentley
Randy & Nola Bloemendaal
Bloomington Restaurant Supply
Shirley Boardman 
Stephen Bonowski 
Marsha Bradford 
John & Karen Braun* 
Malcolm Brown 
Trevor & Charlene Brown*
Richard & Judy Buckmaster
David & Penny Burris 
Doris Burton 
Chad & Alicia Campbell
James & Carol Campbell
Carla Carson 
Ruth Chesmore 
John & Joan Cochran 
Roland & Susan Cote 
Matthew Crouch* 
Robert Cruise* 
John & Sara Davenport
Dermatology Center of Southern 
Indiana 
Richard & Rosemary Dever
Doreen Devitt 
David & Judy DeVore 
Educational Research Institute of 
America  
Brandon Eggleston 
Timothy Ellis 
Joe & Gloria Emerson 
David Eskenazi  
Paul & Karen Ficker  
James & Constance Fischer 
Steven & Rebecca Fortune 
Georgia Frey 
Brad & Susanne Galin*

Robert & Carolyn Gerth
Kyle & Kate Gilpin 
GoodSearch 
Eric & Tarez Graban 
Henry & Alice Gray 
David & Judy Haas 
Stephen & Jo Ellen Ham
Bryan & Jessika Hane 
Katrina Harder 
M. Phil & Margaret Hathaway
Julia Heiman & Johan Verhulst
James Hicks & Joy Gilliland Hicks
David & Mary Higgins 
Jerry & Kathleen Hill
Rona Hokanson 
Thomas & Beth Hollingsworth
Ed & Pat Hren 
Indiana Steel and Engineering
Intelligrated 
J & S Locksmith, Inc. 
Donald Jackson* 
David & Janet James 
Ross Jennings 
Christina Johns 
David & Margaret Johnson
Barbarra Kaden 
Miles & Marjorie Kanne
Kappa Kappa Kappa Inc, Alpha 
Chapter
Kappa Kappa Sigma Sorority, Iota 
Chapter
Marilyn Keiser 
Ken Nunn Law Office 
Jillian Kinzie & Jo Throckmorton
Rob & Linda Kirchubel
Nancy Knoll & Theresa Gilbert
Ronald & Sally Kofmehl
Leslie & Kathleen Lenkowsky
Ronald & Carole Leonhardt
Carol Lewis* 
Timothy Lewis* 
Frankie & Teresa Littlejohn* 
Gregory Lloyd 
Russell Lyons 
Fred Manion 

Edwin Marshall 
Charles & Donna Martindale 
Lila Massa 
Charlie McCalla & Teri Bleuel
Darby McCarty 
Rebecca McClung 
Ron & Diana McGovern
Jerry & Jane McIntosh 
Patrick & Kathryn McManus*
Valerie Merriam 
Nancy Metcalf 
Walter & Peggy Meyer
Marion & Keith Michael
Matt Minderman* 
Kathie Moh 
Lorna Moir  
John & Patricia Moore
Jennifer & Scott Morgan*
Beverly & Michael Muehlenbein
Roberta Murphy 
National Seating & Mobility, Inc. 
John & Rosalie Neel
Harriet Omega Phi Tau
Jeffery Palmer & Mimi Zolan
Bryant & Cheryl Paul*
Valerie Pena 
Peppergrass Homeowner’s 
Association 
William & Phyllis Perkins
Joel & Dora Philpott 
Edward & Patricia Pierce
Rudy & Dorothy Pozzatti
Annette Rawlinson 
Nancy Rayfield 
Brian & Janelle Rebel 
Patrick & Sharon Robbins
Jill Robinson 
Dick & Virginia Rose 
Bertina Rudman 
Chuck & Patti Russo 
Harold & Sandy Sabbagh
John Salzer & Katherine Rhode
William Schultheis 
Mack & Carolyn Scruggs
Micol Seigel 

Winston & Sue Shindell
Kathleen Sideli 
Curtis & Judith Simic 
John Perry & Gladys Simmons
Chester Skoczylas* 
Bonnie Smith 
David & Sarah Smith 
Maurice & Linda Smith
Smurfit Recycling Company
Keith Solberg & Sonja Johnson
Shirley Sowers & Cynthia 
Meeks
Janet Stavropoulos & Michael 
Molenda
Malcolm & Ellen Stern
Charles & Sue Stillions
Susan Summitt 
Jamie Hickman Thompson
Betty Turflinger 
Unity of Bloomington, Inc.
William Van Buskirk & Bonnie 
Gordon Lucas
Inge Van der Cruysse 
John & Margaret Van Hoy
Albert & Marie Vendel
Arthur & Sarah Wachutka
Chris Wagner & Beverly Teach
Edward & DonnaWenstrup, Jr. 
James Williams & Debbie Allmayer
Williams Bros. Healthcare Pharmacy
Wayne & Vivian Winston
Dane & Nancy Woll 
Betty Yoder
Daniel & Caryl Young
Marion & Mary Young
Annual Fund – Anonymous (1)

Friends
$1 - $99
Lori Abram 
Julie Adams  
Ruth Albright  
Andrew & Kimberly Allard 
Scott Allen

Miriam Alpert  
Roseanna Ames  
Kathryn Anderson  
Martha Anderson  
Chris Armstrong  
Judy Atkins 
Ron & Sheryl Barnes  
Barnhart, Sturgeon, & Spencer 
Cheryl Baumgart & Terry Sloan
Laura Beard  
Kenneth & Barbara Beatty 
Karen Beck  
Paul & Gail Becker  
Bobby Behme  
David & Theresa Berghoff 
Edward & Wendy Bernstein* 
Maurice & Jean Biggs  
Jane Billyeald  
Ervin & Louise Blish  
Bloom Realty PC  
Bloomington High School North 
Joseph & Janice Bone  
Michael & Natalie Brewington 
Richard & Betty Brounley 
Charles & Jean Bruess 
Paul & Teresa Brumleve 
Greg Bullman & Christy Popp
Jeffrey & Carol Buszkiewicz 
Mark & Sarah Cady  
Mary Catherine Carmichael 
Charles & Lolita Carr 
Melanie Case  
Sharon Cheek  
James Clampitt  
Chris & Melissa Clark  
Vada Clayton  
John Clower 
Garret & Cristina Coner 
Diana Costello  
Sarah Couch  
Kyla Cox  
Jean Creek  
Jonathan & Brooke Creel 
John & Susan Cronkhite  
Martha Crouch  

Stephanie Davenport  
Joseph & Betty Deckard  
Sharon Deckard  
Gene & Gladys DeVane  
Charles Diasparra  
Bill & Kay Dorning  
Margaret Downs  
Gayle Ebel  
Jim & Kristie Elsner  
Martha Anne Endwright  
Melissa Etzler  
Fairview United Methodist Church 
Janette Fishell & Colin Andrews
Norb & Jinny Fisher  
Michael Fox & Samantha Ezzo
Ronald & Phyllis Fraser  
Dot & Rocky Freeman
Pat Freeman  
Barbara Fuqua  
David Furr  
Melissa Ganka-Collins  
Syvia Garrison  
Helen Gibbons  
Bud & Joyce Gueldenhaar 
Jacqueline Hall  
Virginia Hall  
Carolyn Hamann  
Gerald & Andrea Hardcorn 
Robert & Dana Harris 
Alice Hart  
Christopher & Kristine Hawk 
Juanita Hedrick  
Joseph Henry  
Smith Higgins  
Tom & Susan Hoard  
Lawrence & Therese Holbrook 
Ralph & Joan Holstine  
James & Helen Houck  
James & Iva Hough  
Joseph Hren  
Indiana Rolling Thunder Chapter 6 
Shelly Johnson  
Anne Jones  
Burton & Eleanor Jones 
Adin Kawate  

Tom Knoll  
Ronald & Ila Jean Kragthorpe
Steve & Renda Lains 
Miyako Larimer 
Randal & Jennifer Lloyd 
Eli Lopes  
Rebecca Lucas 
Gretchen Martin 
Sydney & Thomas McClary 
Michael & Maryfrances McCourt
Belinda & Danny McGinn 
James McLay  
Susan Meachum  
Myla Jean Meadows  
CarolynMercer  
Joan Meyer  
Vicki Minder & Eva Sullivan
Thomas Minehan  
Lawrence & Brenda Mitchell 
Tanya Mitchell-Yeager & Arlester 
Yeager
Loretta Mobley  
Robert & Bridget Morgan  
Larry Mudd  
Ray & Marie Murphy  
Glenda & Patrick Murray  
Duncan & Paula Myers*  
Walter & I. Kelly Nelson  
Nick’s English Hut, Inc.  
Mary Norman  
Tammy Norris*  
Laura Novak  
Rose Oehring*  
Debi Oharen  
Vickie Pappas  
Marie Parkes  
Vonnie Peischl*  
Renee Pieper  
John & Jennifer Pierce  
Carol Pittman  
Don & Kathleen Pomeroy  
Bradley & Julie Ragsdale  
Rachel Rawlinson  
Charles & Tena Reigeluth  
Revolution Hoops, LLC  

C. Frederick Risinger  
Jennifer & Garrison Robinson 
Mary Samuelsen  
Shelly Scheidler  
James & Patricia Scholl  
Gary & Sandra Schultheis  
Phyllis Schwitzer  
Frances Sexton
Tully & Trudy Shaw  
Mari Shawcroft  
Craig & Catherine Sheagren 
Elsie Sheldon  
Nathan & Pat Shier  
Bridget Shirley  
Catherine Simmons  
Peter Slemon  
Nancy Smith  
Terri Smithson*  
Sorosis Club of Indiana 
Georgia Spilly  
Tiffany Stead  
Shannon & Julie Summers 
Mark Summitt  
Donald & Nila Sunday 
The Builders Association of Greater 
Indianapolis  
The Irish Lion Restaurant & Pub
June Thompson 
Judith Tichenor-Kanelos & Mark 
Kanelos
Carroll Tolsma  
Jason Omlin  
Rachel Tudor  
Win & Linda Turner & Jeff Hart
Richard & Lee Ann Vaughan 
Roy Vaughn  
Gina Vieth  
Volunteers in Medicine 
Ronda Watkins  
Joanne Weddle  
Marvin & Yvonne Will 
Stephen & Judith 
Willem  
Jamee Wissink  
Jim & Danell Witmer 

Allen & Sondra Woodhouse 
David Wright  
Janell Yonkman 
James Yount  
Robert Zimmerman 
Mary Ziskin  
Annual Fund – Anonymous (3)
United Way – Anonymous (2) 

In kind Gifts
Bloomington Convention Center
Cardinal Stage Company
Chocolate Moose
Don & Carol-Anne Hossler
Lora Johnson
Kappa Kappa Sigma Sorority, Iota 
Chapter
Randall & Rae Kirk
Manpower
Nancy Melvin
Paul & Charlotte Zietlow
Ryan Bass
Michael & Natalie Brewington  
Ward Brown & Amanda Denton
Charles & Rhonda Burch  
Douglas Giles  
Jacqueline Hall  

Jewel Society 
Planned Gifts
Tim Hines 
Don & Carol-Anne Hossler  
P.E.A.C.E. Meyer 
Edward & Mary Lou Otting 
Henry & Celicia Upper

* indicates all or part of 
a donation was made 
through a United Way 
contribution


